**Unit 8**

**Existing cleanup action plan:** Dredge and Unit 8 disposal. **Proposed amendment:** Dredge a portion and Unit 8 disposal. Remaining portion, landfill disposal.

**Planned use:** Deep-draft shipping. **Existing cleanup action plan:** Dredge and open-water disposal. **Proposed amendment:** Dredge and Unit 8 disposal.

**Inner Whatcom Waterway**

**Planned use:** Marina. **Existing cleanup action plan:** Sludge removal and landfill disposal, followed by opening Unit 8 to Bellingham Bay. **Proposed amendment:** Sludge removal and landfill disposal, removal of clean material, placement of contaminated sediment from 1A, 1B, 5B and part of 1C, and capping, followed by opening Unit 8 to Bellingham Bay.

**Outer Whatcom Waterway**

**Planned use:** Deep-draft shipping. **Existing cleanup action plan:** Dredge and open-water disposal. **Proposed amendment:** Dredge and Unit 8 disposal.

**Bellingham Shipping Terminal**

**Planned use:** Deep-draft shipping. **Existing cleanup action plan:** Capping. **Proposed amendment:** Dredge and Unit 8 disposal.